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Fusion technology is used to prepare samples to be analyzed with an X-ray fluorescence
 machine. It is also used to improve precision compared to pressed powder technology. 

 Using your  in combina on with the extractor hood will ensure that everyVULCAN
 bead is produced under the same constant condi ons! 

VULCAN MA 
Automa c version
No manual adjustment of the flames
Full microprocessor control
Applica ons with variable temperature se ngs
possible  flexibillity for all typeswith greater sample 
Storage f  10 different programs or

* , bo led gasLPG: Liquefied Petroleum Gas
Other versions on request. Please ask for installa on   
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1. - olu ons for fusion: VULCAN s



Feed and mould control

Cover func on for crucibles

VULCAN ICP AAS /  

Higher temperature in the crucible
(excellent for materials that do not dissolve at low temperatures) 
Lower energy consump on (gases) 
Protec on against contamina on of the sample 
Higher thermal stability in the crucible

Automa c version 
Available as pure  device with 4 or 6 sta ons ICP
Also available as a mix of  and  sta ons, for e.g. 21 XRF ICP MA
22 , 31 , 32 , 41  and 42  MA MA MA MA MA
(first number indicates the -sta ons, the second the -sta ons)XRF ICP
Speed of the magne c s rrer is adjustable
Other versions on request. 

Easy fi ng and li ing of the moulds 
 Prevent from pourring on the burners

 contact with the fusion chamber Manual
Longer durability of the moulds
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Automa c version 
No manual adjustment of flames 
Full microprocessor control
Applica ons with variable temperature se ngs
possible  flexibility for all types with greater sample 
Storage  10 different programs for

VULCAN Peroxid 

PTFE - Cups
PTFE VULCAN ICP AAS-Cup  for  /  capacity 500 ml s
height 120 mm, diameter 75 mm

 
Automa on bar for dosing of release agent 
Zircon crucible for peroxide fusion

Options: 

FLUX
P - s are availablere fused borate fluxe  with the following proper es.
All fluxes are  with  cer ficat . A complete range of pre-fused fluxessupplied full ion  is available

  ranging from 100% lithium tetraborate to 100% lithium metaborate in any combina on. 
Non-hygroscopic
Highly pure quali es: 99,99%
Low loss of igni on: < 0,05% typical
Standardisa on of batches
Non dusty
Release or non-we ngs agents, oxidizing or other speciality chemicals
may be incorporated into our fluxes, in any required percentage.
Please contact us with your specific requirements. 
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Fusion technology has the advantage of being able to include addi ves in the melt. These
analysis enhancing addi ves include oxidizers, non-we ng agents, internal standard or
heavy absorbers.

Oxidizing and on- e ng gents n w a

Platinum are for  w VULCAN
We provide an extensive range of pla num crucibles,
dishes and moulds. Pla num is the best known and least
rare of the pla num group metals. Its high mel ng point,
1773 degrees Celsius, duc lity and excellent resistance to
chemical a ack by acids makes it very suitable for 
laboratory ware. 
We also offer all pla num ware in .FKS
This surface finishing increases the life me of your crucibles and 
moulds. Please ask for a quote. 

*For your order in platinum , just add ' ' to the part no! Other sizes on request. FKS FKS

We accept  platinum ware for recycling. used
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Hercules - 25t manual
Max. pressure 25t
Pressure display 0-25t
Piston 115mm
Stroke 30mm
Bolster screw diameter 40mm
Bolster screw travel 200mm
Min. distance between pressing faces 70mm
Max. distance between pressing faces 200mm
Dimensions (WxHxD) 340x840x475mm
Weight 110kg
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2. Pressing  technology:

Hercules - t 40 automa c
Max. pressure 40t
First bench top unit worldwide
Pressure display and up to 10 different applica on programs
Three ramping steps programmable
Press chamber lightning
Piston 100m; Stroke 60 mm
Voltage 230V / 50Hz, 110V / 60Hz
Dimensions (WxHxD) 340x490x550mm
Weight 120kg

Hercules - 25t automa c
Max. pressure 25t
Pressure display 0-25t
Piston 115mm
Stroke 30mm
Bolster screw diameter 40mm
Bolster screw travel 200mm
Min. distance between pressing faces 70mm
Max. distance between pressing faces 200mm
Dimensions (WxHxD) 340x840x475mm
Weight 115kg



Binder
Binding agents are o en included with the sample material
when preparing pressed pellets for XRF analysis. These
products assist in crea ng more solid and stable pellets.

Filling tool
Press ellet illing ool especially for low quan es of samples. p f t

- 032 - 32mm filling tool SO FL
- 040 - 40mm filling tool SO FL
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3. Pressing accessories: 



Aluminium cups are frequently used
in the produc on of pressed pellets
for XRF analysis. They assist in crea ng
a stabilized pellet, which is more
durable and easier to handle.

Alumin um upsi c

Pellet ilmf
Protec ve ie ellet ilm: erfect method to protectd p f p
surface of die pellets and to avoid cross contamina on. 

- 32 - recut ellet ilm – 32mm (500pc) SO PF p p f
- 40 - recut ellet ilm – 40mm (500pc) SO PF p p f
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4 f :. Sample cups & ilms

XRF ample cupss
PD XRF Instruments offer a comprehensive selec on of 
sample cups to  differentsuit many  models of XRF

s.spectrometer
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Films:
X-ray films are carefully selected because of their minimal impurity trace levels and the
uniformity of thickness ensures reproducibility of batches. 
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FilmVelopes are an Innova ve proprietary thin film applicator
u lizing specialty jackets firmly holding a thin film in place
while allowing for a clean release upon applica on onto
a sample cup without the risk of tearing or separa ng
the film which can cause defects or wrinkles.
The final applica on is best suited for retaining samples such
as liquids or loose powders within a sample cup that is prepared
for X-ray sample prepara on analysis. 

This specially designed table, t extrac on hoodogether with the 
creates the perfect professional setup for the Vulcan.
The robust steel table has a fully integrated drawer for the
storage of all necessary accessories.
Height 750 mm, width 910 mm, depth 760 mm 

The table
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5. Sample storage and accessories: 



 
Using   in combina on with the extractor hood the VULCAN
will ensure that every bead is produced under the same constant
condi ons, like temperature, circula on of air,
stability of the flames! 

The extractor hood removes all vapors and fumes, which
develop during the fusion ; protec ng health process
and extending the durability of  . the  instrumentVULCAN

     Aluminum profile rack; high-grade steel cover
     and drain Heat resistant glass 
     Constant circula on (no slan ng of the flames)
     Height 1298 mm, width 900 mm, depth 700 mm 
     Motor (230 V/50 Hz/90 mA) con nuously variable to 2760 r.p.m.;  
     110 V version also available. 

The extractor hood

Pla num ongst
Pla num p stainless steel tongs

- 250 - 250mm long with 5 or 10g per tong PDI TG
- 300 - 300mm long with 5 or 10g per tong PDI TG

Sample torages
Storage containers are an excellent solu on for your fused bead or press pellet reference
materials. They should always be stored in a dust free environment to ensure future use  .
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Bath with hea ng - Ultrasonic bath for the cleaning of pla num . ware
Crucible for determina on of  - Aluminium oxide crucible for determina on of loss on igni on LOI
Scale pan for one - me use 

 vacuable ellet ies produce circularPellet Dies - for use with the pelle sing Presses. These e  p d
 pellets in sizes from 5 mm to 40 mm diameter as standard. Please, ask for a quote. 

Tools

NOTES:
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